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IT I. I. WXIIIIII/1.
The Per.hili altar. bore

greet' M0.'161314 wet with morning dew,
And ceded the old false worehip o'er

With [maw y borrowed from the &et
Around Palikaion'i Bowery shrine

Their 11111110 of grace the oreldries wound,
And wore the wreaths of Isthmian pine

Wherewith the viewer brown were crowned;

Anti we to-dey, smeidet our flowers
Aud fruits have come toawn again

The Mewing o the sweeter Wert,
The citify sea the tatter ram;

With itterboott% tativitith E 4 maidett's glance,
To feud etaCh►f.Uaahole/key

The beauty at the Persian dinar,
The vigor of the Greelau play;

TO we Oflf /wheys Med pore more
Reverse fee us die pluutendr Morn

Of•ummn. filled and runilloigo'er
With fruit and flowed and golden or

Ocoee more the liberal yew Mughe out
O'er rielim norm than pee or gold;

Utica more with hertierd-ermg and ghoul

Is Neture'e Li:outliers triumph told;

Ourcommon Motherrests and sings
like Ruth amens , the garnered 'heaves;

Her lap is fall of sootily Map,
Her forehead gay with autumn leaves!

Oh, favors oht yet ever new!
Oh, blessing with the seughise set!

The bounty overruns our due,
The fullnes Shames our dieconieut.

We Aut our eyes, the flowed bloom on,
We murmur, but the egret-ears fill;

We choose the shadow, but the eau
That casts lle dunes behind us sal!.

God gives um with ourrugged soil
Thepower to ante it Men-lair,

And richer fruits to crown our toil
Thou summer•wadded islands boar

Who Murmurs at his lot to-dny?
Who scorns his imbue fruit and bloom!

Or sigh■ Ibt dainties Mr away,
Beside the bounteous based of home!

Thank Heaven, instead, that Foradasa'a anti

alai ohmage a rocky sad io gold;
That brave sud esinetises lives yen wane

A clime ,with Northers icier sale!

And by thew altar., wreathed trith flowers
And rifled with (roils, awoke again

Tliont.iivhis for the lighten hour.,
D. earl) sod tho Inn•r rein.

Hymn of Trust

(Nasionou Tire.

WilrXolo.L HOLNIS.
O lave Dtvitor Mel 'moped to Aare

Our ohorProt paw, our bittratA tear,
(ht Owe We coot Saab torthborn care,

We motile at rain yahoo Thou art neat!

Tkruch Woe the weary way we tread,
And sorrows crown each hurerhy year,

NoPath 4"ehua. co clerkneee dread,
Our heurt. still whivcring, Thouart near!

When drooping pleasum was togrist,
Awl tremblingfeint le einuaged lo foot,

The marrow*wind, the optiretiog
Elite] reitly tell tit,Tone an netie

On 'bee we fling our burdening woe,
0 Love Melee, forever deur.

C014,111 toPuffer, while we keow,
Living sod datum Thou art near

LAUJamie JibsShly.

grttrtions.
The Barred Up Swats

tooNcLeyee.l
CSIAPTIM

That mine day they stood around Lord
Level's bad, who was then himself Mein;
Lady Levet Mr. Ravensworth, the steward
and Mt*. !!wards. A nese of recrimina-
tion'ursesokoz on—it had been toldto Lord
Lavelnn* the nosed apartments had been
penetrated, and he was abusing them all
right and left.

"Oo further oif, every one of you," be
suddenly exclaimed in a lull la the storm,
"I must speak alone with It,. Revensworth.
Now them," heeostioned, as the rest moved
away; "pod must swear that what you have
seen there shall never escape your Ups."

"On the contrary, it is my intention to

Preallim it," fearlessly replied Mr-Ravese-
worth. 'Mar dlegroseful suspielon, that
she was the attacker, has falling upon Lady

' Level, sad slie must be cleared from it."
"I am obliged by the anxiety youexpress

for Lady Levers lightens," Ironically re-
joined the peer, "bet I believe I am /lapsi-
ble of taking are of them !alma Mal
she is say wilb, air, Is not that suillelontf"

'Yes, my lord, if you will allow it to be;
but this cruel simploion has *stashed itself
to Lady Level, mud you seem iselined to let
it remain upon her. I promised her father
to proton, Mein this matter; if you will do
it, my interference is unnecessary."

'Pray, what may be your motive is all
thief' demanded Lord Leval, as sarong&

eally u Wore.
Motive! My Lord, I sac have but one

motive—Lady Level's comfort and welfitrin
and surety I asay say your owe, fur your
interests and hors are identical. It is im-
perative that this should be (heard op, sod

the truth made known ebroad."
Lord Lovell*, regarding him with a keen

searching eye; he saw that he had a spirit
to dial with oval. whit as reselit• as his
own. "You look 'rue.hearted moult," he
exclaimed at length, "1 have a great miut♦,
to make • coaddent of you. Would yott' l
reply to it in a generous spirit?"

"No contuses pissed in as. was ever iii
repaid," replied Mr. Ravoneworth.

"You harp upon this ridiculous suspicion,
which you say has hew oast epee rulsrife;
why, it would be rejected at Goes by any
mind of common sense; her interests really
lie, and mine oleo, I. the matter's keeiag
kept a secret."

"You say so to stop my month, Lord
Level. ft will not avail."

"No I do!'t. Yotemestatopyweemoutb,

whether or not; and that shall be proved to
you. Mrs. Edwards."

"My lord?" she answered, coming from
the opposite room; and, at a lira he made,
beading down her head to listen to some
whispered words. Theo he waved her end
Mr. Ravensworth away.

"And, Blanch*, do you come hark" he
added to his wife." Ile put out the hand
and arm he was obis to use, as she ay-
prosehe4l, and drew her °lsm to him. "Do
you wish this affair noisedabroad!"

"I did wish it," she replied. "Think
what it is for ow to be sisepented of each
thing! But if yea are eo very much ("pews&
to it, why let it go untold."

"The beat reflatatiou, Slersehe, will beoar
eordislity whh sash other.

"Your own deadest bus pet that out of
the question," she returned, tents of pride
end vexation filling her eyes.

"Don't he a little simpleton. What was
it you said to me, the other night, about
Wanting a separation?--or else I Imagined
it in the fever. Have you ever though:,
Blanch,what it is fur a wife to be sepersted
from her husband—separated by the law, so
that they do nut meet, and may out if they
would? A wife may entrench herself in her
auger, while the legal steps are in progress;
her temper, bitterly indulged, buoys her up
ald urges her on; but she does Lot reflect
upon the future of her gloomy days; her rei-

pentanee, her sad isolated stole, far, far
more bitter and more hopeless, more weary
than aught she had to put up with in her
wedded life. Have youreflected on what it
would be?"

Lady Level did not answer. Some such
gloomy doubts bad penetrated to her mind;
and what with thefright she had undergone
and what with other things, sho had a little
cooled down from her heroirs. He wee her
husband, otter all, as she had sad to Ar
nold Ravensworth.

"Rhinebe," be continued, &miring her
halfreluctant face close to his, "you have
something to forgive; but h is not an black
as you think. lam not strong enough yet,
but when I am wo will have a long talk to-
gether."

"You cannot explain away what I saw
and heard in London."

"1 eari.explain away a dark part of h
that you have wrongly got hold of; and don't
I tell you, Blanche, you have something to
forgive? We must live more for each
other."
'if you would only treat me as you are

doing now, with confidence, and not as
though I were a child, I should have no
wish but to lire with you, and for you

ether wish had I when w• utarriedi"
"I know, Welt—we must try and get

along better for the future. But a man is
not en angel of perfection, Blanche, or
woman either. If he has his failings, she
has her aggravating temper."

"Oh, Lord Level! I em not ill-tempered."
"Not unless you get it in your head that

you are provoked to be so, and then up it
rises. Let us forget what has been miss
in the past, and do you forgive. Will you
love?" he softly whispered.

Her Ware rained on his face as she kissed
him. "Only let me see that you thus care
for me, and you may make me what you
will, Archibald."

Lord Loral threw his arm round her
waistand held her there. "What is there
in this world, after all, like a true-hearted
English wife," thought his lordship.

lint where was Mr. Itavensworthf Lis-
tening to a tale of astonishment that went
very near to make his hair stood on end.
"We were abroad in Italy," Mrs. Fldw.rds
had said to him: "the late lord went for his
health, which was declining, though he was
but a middle-aged man, and I and toy
brother were with him, his personal &Oen-
danti but treated, sir, more like friends.--T
The present lord,' Mr. Archibald, named of

his father, was with us—he was the
second son, not the hair; the eldest son, Mr.
Level—lrrancia was his name—had bee*
abroad for years, and was then in another
part of Italy. Re came to see hisfather witen
we first got out there, but he soon left,
again. 'he'll die befirre my turd,' said Ito
Mr. Archibald; ibr if ever I saw oonsump-
don on a man's face it was on Mr. Level's.
And I remember Mr. Arthibald's answer
as if it were but yeeterday; 'that', just one
of your fancies, nurses-Frank says he bac
looked the last three years as be looks now.'
But I was right, sir; for, before the death
of my lord, we received news of the death
of Mr. Level, and then Mr. Archibald was
the heir."

"Did the late Lord die In Italy?"
"Ile fed at Florence, sir. My lord—l

speak now of Mr. Arokibald--was in no
hurry to Inove from it,and we stopped there
three inergh's after his father's death.—
'Levet stops for the beaux you: of the Tar
can woluen,l*the world said— but you know,
sir, the world always was censorious; and
young men will be young men. However,
we were ma the move; everything was
periled andprepared for leaving, when there
arrived a young woman. with lame Papers,
and a little child, two year. old. Its faee
frightwed me when I saw it; it was, as
child, what it is now se a man; and you
barsseen ICU-day," she added in a whis-
per. "'What le the matter with him?' I
asked, fur I could speak a little Itailmt..—
'Hs'. a born natural, as yet,' sbe answered,
'but the doctors think ho may outgrow it in
part."But who is be? what dues he do
here" I said. Alle's the eon of Mr.Lerch'
she ingdied, 'end I have brought him to the

"NO ENTEIT.LtP/MENT IS SO CHEAP AS READING, NOR ANY PLEASURE 90 LASTING."
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fbr hie mother, my sister, is alw
dead."Ilethe son of Mr. Level!' I uttered
knowing tato spoke of Mr. Francis, 'then
bow can yea for shame bring him here and
parade him off before us? we English don't
roooguite children that are not born in wed-
look.' They were married three years ago,'
she coolly answered, 'and I have brought all
the aeceseary papers to prove it. Mr.Leve/
was a gentleman, and my sister was a
peasant; butsitewas beautiful and good, and
he married her, and this is their child.
They died withiatwo monthsof each other.'"

"Was it truer exclaimed Mr. Rexene
worth.

"Itwas tree, sir, every word she said. I
rmeserked that is was strange Mr.• Level
eboakl not have mentioned it to his family,
bat she said he was ashamed of the child,
not Wise like others, and he did not think
be was going to die. lie would say when
he had a boy worthy ofbeing shown to his
father, then lie would declare it, she told
me; and one morning be got up in his usual
health, broke a blood vessel, and was gone
in an hour. The woman left the child nod
the papers with my lord; that he might
have his rights, she said, though in evident
ignorance what those rights were: and she
lift again the same evening."

"Then that—that--poor wretch down
there," pointing with his hand to the back
apartments, "is the true Lord Level!"

"Had my Lord not deiire Ime to inform
you atlas, I should have shrunk from it,"
returned Mrs. Edwards. "That unfortu-
nate creature is the true Lord Level!"

"The present peer no peer—a usurper!"
murmured Mr. Ravonsvrorth to himself.
"What a secret!" he uttered aloud.

"Sir. you wilt be true to my lord And
keep it," she returned, with a dignified
but yet 3 half-deflont glonee, born of her
love to Lord Level."

"I have no right to betray it," he slowly
replied. "It bee been confided to me, end
I will hold it sacred. But I wish I had nut
kaown

"My lord kept on the title, kept on his
veliges of rank and fortune, as if he had
been the true peer, which he had believed
himself to he. There was a great clause
fur this," she impressively added. "fn, the
pony little thing was a helpless imbecile,
and we none of us thought it would lice
through the year. Our plans werechanged
then,and I and my brotherstayed abroadwith
the child. lie gut no better, but he lived
on and was herirty, and when ho was five
years old we brought him here—and here
he has ever since been. It would have been

bard thing, almost n sin, fur my lord to
divest himselfof his rank and wealth for
one who could not understand the one or
enjoy the other. Archibald has every
kindness shown him, he wants fur nothing,
anti my lord upholdk the honors of his
house. I and my brother have acted
throughout under my lord's orders, and we
have not repented it, for it seem to us that
it would be a cruel wrong to dispossess him
fur a being so feted."

"It is a seerot to the neighborhood, his
boing here?"

"Sir, you might have gathered that.
Even Deborah has no idea of it whatever.
And it is well that it should be so, for pry.
ing questions, though they could do no
harm, would not ho pleasant. My lord, my
brother and myself are the sole keepers of
the secret."

"Has sho informed you?" demanded Lord
Level wheelMr. Raveneworth returned to
him.

"Of all."
"You perceive then why I have trusted

you; why it is expedient that the existence
ofArchibald should not be suspected."
"I do. I shall tell my friend, the inspec-

tor, that I have become a convert to Lord
Level's view oftho mystery, and am firmly
persuaded the intruder woe no other than a
poacher."

"You must not betray it to Blanche. I
have told her he is a poor relation taken
can of in the house to avoid disgrace, and
she is satisfied. Ravensworth, you will
forget this tale—if not for my sake, for that
of Blanche, and tho children she may
have."

"On my good faith as a man," replied
Mr. Ravenewortb. "There's my bend np.
oa It."

"A pretty fellow you are, to send on an
errand of life and death," grumbled Major
Carlon when Mr. Raveneworth got back to
London. "A whole night and a day away,
and I waiting upon thorns! What the
dickenskept you?"

"We wdre looking for the fellow."
"Was it 'blanche did it!" whispered Ow

old man, with compressed lips.
"Blanc!. indeed! No, that it was not,

and you ought to take shame to yourself,
major, for suspecting her."

The sailorbrightened up, and swan% on
his troilluE cloak more jauntily. "Thin
who was it?"

"&reve scapegrace of a poacher, who man-
aged to get in—as Lord Level essepeets.

I lie says he should know Mm again."
( "And are my lord and lady at loggerheads
still?"

"Not a bit of it. I left them better friends
than tkey ever were."

"Iterrah!" shouted the practieal major,
"then I shall hope for some more tin out of
him when bard up; if Bysshe hafturned
against him these was good-bye to it. But
woman arenot such fools.to (lct as they talk;
and, talk as fest as they will. they generally
case down right, in the long run."

The Family lotto
One evening in the latter mad of Janauy,

three years since, the streets and the
boulevards weresuddenly deserted and still.
It had been raining all day, when all at
once one of those sharp, cutting winds for
which the climate of Paris is renowned, had
arisen, converting the swollen gutters and
the deep pools of muddy water into solid
masses of glittering ice. The broad panes
of glass of the cafe wtxdows were covered
with fantastic designs drawn by the heated
atmosphere within epos the half-heated
frost-work; the sky above wee a avid steel
gray; not a star was visible, and the gas
lights that so brilliantly illumined the gay
crowd that at other times was at this hour
just roused to life and animation, sow shed
but n feeble ray, imprisoned as was its
power by the opaque covering of ice that
had spread over the lamps.

A few carriages rattled oecasionally
through the streete, whilst at rare interests
the cafe doors would open and shut with a
bang, letting out some heavily mused fig-
ure, who rushed desperately along to his
house, feeling that his very life depended on
hie speed.

It was a night for those who pouessed
the very poorest home to b!ess Heaven for
it, and to pity the honseless wanderers.—
The light, the fire, the comforts of home
seems I don!).ed.

But in no home in Pe►ie was the contrast
between the loner and outer world greater
than in a luxuriously furnished apartment
in the Itue de Tournon, where the height
light streamed on gilding nod orinteon da-
mask, where the gay fresh Tokio* of youth
Bashed end laughed as if in defianos of the
howling wind without.

They were all men, the youngest about
twenty, the oldest not over twenty-fits. AU
bore high•sounding names and titles; all
were rich; foe all life held forth her fairest
promises.

Three of these, eofevered by fortune, were
guests of the fourth, the \learnt. Raymond
de In Freeport himself the meet h►ored.of
ell, for he woe the only so* of Count 4e ht
Fresnaye, the representative of one of the
oldest and richest Ihinifits of the Faubourg
St. Oermnin.

Raymond lens a flag &eking Mow, es-
essential rather than generous—rsoklgas,
skeptical, and, above all, tbormsgbly
These defects, bowies, rev disooreeed; his
good looks, prodigalities and bigb spirits
misleading at to his real obegraster,. whirl
age Alen* woold doeetape in its talt fame,

Now Bermend tame was manly a gay
compassion, ready for anything, oetentatioes
and conceited; but as his friends wen ben•
efitted by his ostentation they called it gen-
erosity, and over-looked his selfesoneeit.

This evening a supper, the result of a bet
be bad lost, bad bean given by him, and a
royal feast it bad been, as its remains on
the table and the numerous empty bottles
testified.

But now, surfeited with, enjoyment, the
young men lay around on the ottomans,
each latent upon the orowuing pleasure of
a feast of modern days, tobacco. One bed
a nargbile, another a mosrshautn,whilst the
other pallid the move prosaie cigar. Oboes-
raps had added additionalspirit toall, bat
with the uses! moderation of Frau:oilmen,
all had stopped on the verge of intoxication.
Towards midnight, however, the merry
voices began to grow still and the jokes less
frequent, until at length it was evident, from
the templets silence, that 011 had fallen
asleep.

Then an inner door of the room opened,
and through the thick and busy oat dm of
the atmosphere a woman was seen to ad-
vanes.

She was scarcely above the n.iddleheight,
slenderand graceful, and of a beauty whiei,
though fereigto and strange, was indisputs.
by great. •

Her black hair °Loitered rewind hot head
in short thick curie. lier eyebrows and
eyelashes se dark as her hair. Her lips,
full and n a deep crimson, were shaded by
the slightest pencilling of down; her Com-
plexion wee, by the artificial light, white
end opaque, like the leaf of the Danielle,
but by the light of day would show a deeper
and more sallow boo than our northern wo-
men. Fot beauty such as this it was im-
possible not to feel admiration; but that
was all; as violent passions leers indelible
traces on the skin, so corruption leaves on
the'faired face its mark. Every man would
have been proud to say of this woman, this
is my militia's; hat all men would have
blushed to call tier sister.

This fair erestnre, however, glided along
until at length she reached the sofa, where
ley 'Raymond de Fresnaye, fast asleep.—
Kneeling down, she brushed the hair from
his forehead with her hand. loosened the
ribbon from his neck, and strove to platte a
biathlon milder his head. But this attempt
roused the sleeper, who opened his eyes,
and reoognisiag who it was who awoke him,
threw his arms round her and as he pressed
his lips to here, murmured, "Josefe."

"Yee, Josefa; you have forgotten Josefa."
"Why, ehild, what time is it!"
"Almost dawn and the storm is howling

fearfully."
"Let it howl, my child; or rather," added

Raymond, rising, "let one of its powerful
breezes wake these sleepers and clear this
stifling atmosphere." As hespoke Raymotid
threw open the window, and in au instant
the chilling blast swept through the room,
and with a shiverRaymond's guest. awoke.

Scarcely, howaver, could they believe

tbat they were not still in the lead of
dreams, all they beheld the vision, beseti-

i indeed,hal, eas the vision of a dream, that
I stood before them.

"Akt aht gentlemen," emeltinsed Ray-
mond, "you look astonished at finding one
guest more than when you went to sleep;
but let me account for her presence, and in-
troduce to you Mme. In Victornesse de Free-
naye, my wife."

"Your wife? what, are you married?"
"Well, to tell the truth—you don't care,

Josefs, I know—we are not yet married,
but shall be this day week, the day on
whit& I am of age."

"Your father, thee, refused hie consent"
said Theodore de Muret, Raymond's most
intimate friend.

"Of course; Josef* has no fortune bet
that she has made by I•or beauty, beauty
which is renowned from Lima, where she
was born, to Paris where she will become '
mywife."

"From Limn; Jullefx," murmured de Mo-
nt; "I have heard the name—"

"Yes, we disguise nothing, do we Josef*?
You have heard the name; Josef* is no
other than the famous circus rider, about
whom Franeoni made so much fuse and so
many announcements, but whom L was
lucky enough to intercept from the public
and the manager, and to convert into
Countess. My father opposeethis marriage
violently; fancy how his noble bloodrevolted
I was not of age and obliged to wait; as
you please, M. le Comte, you hove a right;
we shall see which of us will know beet
how to maintain the motto of our house,

rolanfas mea, "

"I will maintain it to the day of my
death; that woman, shall never, with my
consent, bear your mother's name."

"The woman we love le always worthy of
our name; as soon as I am free Joselit shall
he my wife; so, friend., I invite you all to
our wedding."

Now 101110 of Raymond's fritads would
not have dared to outrage every tie andI
and duty as he was doing, yet alt were at
this unhallowed marriage; for, fulfilling his
threat, Raymond had married NO, circus ri-
der.

But ifRaymond was obstinate, the Coast
de Presage was dere*. He could not prer
rent the 'misstep, bat he odd Mop his
witesidloirimee. Hoye:old temsdoed wits
spot any modem but what hawield obtain
from the auinewort jewels sad retaken',
which his lays of *drowsy's., bad fur-
nished hint with. Thesorwerespeemilly ex-
hausted; then ease sheriffs, sad ittreatraod
privations. flow these Mery bones by a
pair whose sooty seodttiose of eitslessos
were loamy and estrwrogenee, nose knew.
&pismire friends. though they had Is the
utmost limitsof friendship, sided hisn'witk
their parses, were still too ousels linked by
pride sad atfeetion to the void sodsociety,
to frequent the society of one who bad de-
leted all the obligations and duties of his
class.

At length something was known of this
strange marriage. Josefa's name, followed
by her husband's title, appeared on the
placards of the great hippodrome. The

solieitsd by the old Count, had the
name struck off the bills, let then was ao
law to prevent Joisfa's appearance. anti so
all the jockey °lab ruched to me her dsu•
clog is her gauss dew on the flookalbeina
in the circa..

Rat what hai bemuse of itegamadf
eras notwith her. She wee alone. Boa,
too, the poor lodging in whiob her Slit ad-
mirer had found her was eiehassdpul fur Iv
sumptuous apartment, sod to tha,Chanspa
Etyma* it was a sight people loved to ass,
Josefa seated in her plut,ton, driving her
four English ponies.

The Count, from the hour of his son's
mnrriare, had never pronounced his name;
his wife, stricken thus by the condiment kw
only son, had sickened and died without
daring to ask her husband to forgive their
child. Ile knew of Josefa; he knew the
life she lad; ha knew that all Paris knew
now how she bad dragged his nano in the
du* his Mine was desolate and his heart
broken, but newer, either directly or 1041i-
'rectly, didhe seek toknow what had become
of his son.

At length, it was three years since the
marriage, a letter was placed in the Count's
hand; it was his son's writing. With n
stern brow the Count gated at the well
known characters, and, pausing bat to sub-
due and slush the natural *motion that
overwhelmed him, he opened the letter.—
But soon the brow relaxed, the hand trem-
bled and in another monsent the old man
let fill the paper, and, bending hie bead on
the table, hid his face in his hands and
wept.

"Father," said the letter, "when you re-
f:s.4* these liner, I die by my own band.—
Frogive me, fall me easee more your son, fur
I have chosen death bemuse I could no
Weser endure dishonor. Father save my
memory from alt the dishonor you can. I
key* behind rta thirty thousand francs of
debt. I implore you, the last request I
ever *all make of you, let these debit be
paid; the sewv buta trilling wasfor your
immense itrest.. ga.-bert, Itusabl•
friend, *De title has eestaisseewe issay mis-
ery, those' be opposed mywasniera, will
spare you all painful 41wasile. no has Cite
list of my debts. Yes eau trust hide. lie
will pay them thithfully.

"Farewell, my father. I leave IMe with.
out re gret, fur I know, I feel you will filen
My last repeat. Fasswelll Forgive me,

ell
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sod implor• that in Hama trey mother 'nay
iutemade Go your sop. Thew are ay last
words. My life bee been a disgrace to oar
name. I dare not rest with oar asoeston.
Noatone atoll ever record that I have lived'.
I would beforgotten; therefore, do not meet
my body. Farewell! the last farewell on
earth."

Deep was the Count's grief; deeper, W-
ham thetawas sot uumingled withrewire;
Ho forgot the last reckless years of his sos's
life, and his memory went back to the early,
years when he and theyoung metier had
beep soproud of their boy, so fell of iteself
and of promise, ficrupaleuttly did the
Count falai his sou's UM behest. Hester%
whose grief almost equalled that, at the,
father, showed him Itaymoulds last tester &s-
-him. Raymond's debts were pelt!, es his
had desired, through the media* • el,ble;
friend. The papers asteeeneei lb* death et
the Viseestat, over whose fate ewe pitying
tsars were shed, for it seemed as though his,
death and the motire which had reads him
seek it, had expiated many of his &Weems&
his ricer, •

As for the Count, broken-hearted, hie
pride and his affection still bloated, be re.
eluded himself entirely from the world, end
so years passed, without toe name of de
Freeneye being pronounced, fn. though Jo-
sefa atilt reigned in the (Anus, and Is the
demi-monde, no one now ever connected her
with the name or title to which Raymond's
folly bed given her a claim. But emu do-
sefa's name was never pronounced before
the Count, and the paper. in whisk, by
chance, ebe and her performances window.
tiontd were all sedelouslyitept br kid eld
and faithful servetete keel hie luiterledge.
whoa one day a bvillisai equipage skipped
at the door, and a lady descending without
other form or cereemey, desired to be iistra
dined lab the pmesuee of the Count.

"Hut madame, onwhat basieesia and orbit
name?"

"Family affairs, my good maw. Lead ca.
and when you open the door of tha roma .
where I abet/ find the Count, I will anaocore ,
myself."

The valet obeyed, and throwing opma
library door stood arid*, and let the lady
pass. She advanced into the roam, sad
walking up to the Count, she stood Ware
hhichair, whilst he gazed on her is MOM
NNW.

•'Do roil brow in*. Sir Count?"
"Ng 141ii40r0."
"Isis Josef's."
"Joasfor iselaimmi the count, trembling

midi indigestion. "Josef*, bold, lag whet
wretok=-"

"Sit down, old plotless's," intsnwptall
doses, "sit d.w*, papa," adesi sive, with,
a laugh, "don'tpi is a patois*, it's swats.
I batesouisthise Iu toll sea that you !void
be terry to hoar, end that oonoerna, you
inestly. au pins, to tell you of your
eon."

'•Wretched woman, let him rest; you arm
hie murderer."

"Not a bit of it; nor you had better
Beton, you will be stoner rid of nta."

"Go on," said the Coast, sinking bask
into his chair, and taming away his head;
"go on."

"D 0 you remember, old gentleman. how,
thinking to punish us after we weft mar-
ried, you out off the *applied Well, of
**um you do. Now, after Raymoad halt
sold all he could lay his hairdo ea, w* was
moduoad to the lowest state of parody.
Now, you sell. Jour Mattson could do soar
44, I could; so I toot to lay former pro•
fission, and I tell you tha day I flew round
the circle, Amidst the applausa of the hun-
dreds who were there, J felt a groat dad
prouder and happier than 1 did on the day
your son made me a Viscountess."

"Woman!" exclaimed I h o Count, half
rising.

"Sit down; that was a digression. Well,
Raymond, who could not earn a loaf of
bread, ate too proud to appear with me
now. I was Josefa, the circus rider; bat
still, as I had a kind of remains of liking
for the fellow, I consented to keep hips
from *multi°, in the lodging in which /in
bad hidden himself."

"Wretched boy!"
"Soon ha grew tired of his seoluaion; he

wanted eaciteaseut tug, society; be could
not /MU* best. so ho took up with what he
found, and led &jolly life, I can WWII you.
1, Lowever, grew tired ofpaying the piper,

so I did like you, I stopped the supplies•,
I then be came and pretended ell at once to
grow fond and jealous, and to object to my
friends. So, not wanting a sow, I opened
my purse again. So we wont on for MOO

till% till at last Raymond get into a con-
founded scrape. Some of his friends had
not studied the laws sufficieutly, and se
overstepped their boundaries. They *we
caught. Raymond, however, was lueky
enough to escape, and sent to me for help.
It was necessary he should leave as coun-
try, but he wouldn't p without money--
eight or ton thousandbones—sad he prem-
ised to go to South America, to Lima, where
Icame has. Well, I 'tads% etch a slow,
and somehow I couldn't raise it, just in the
nick of time; co we *might we would try
cad get It oat atyott."

"Out ofDior
"Yee, old gentian in; es you wen his

Whet, and a rich old codger, we thought
we would make it thirty theueartd."

'iOreat Heaven; then Raymond--" •

"Lives, of worse; buyout you reamed
time Yea, together ws ooneooted thst
touching butt farewell. Unnbert got .tbe


